The Aviation and Space Law Committee

of the American Bar Association

Tort Trial and Insurance Practice Section

2021 Annual Law Student Writing Competition

The Aviation and Space Law Committee

is pleased to announce its

2021 Annual Law Student Writing Competition

Submissions should address a recent development in any area of aviation or space law or discuss an area of aviation or space law where a controversy or disagreement exist. The Competition winner will be eligible to receive (1) $500 cash prize; (2) up to $1,500 reimbursement for hotel and transportation expenses to attend and speak at the ABA TIPS Aviation Litigation Conference in Washington, DC on October 28th and 29th, 2021, and (3) publication in an upcoming edition of the TIPS Aviation and Space Law Committee’s newsletter. Submissions must be limited to no more than twenty (20) pages, double-spaced, 12-point Book Antiqua, Arial or Times Roman font, with footnotes and citations conforming to Bluebook standards.

Please submit all entries to:
Robert Miranda, Esq. at roberta.miranda@marsh.com
No Later Than September 9, 2021

As part of the ABA TIPS, the Aviation and Space Law Committee brings together attorneys for plaintiffs and defendants, in house counsel, and insurers to facilitate the exchange of information and ideas, and to be a primary resource for education and knowledge about aviation and space law issues. The Aviation and Space Law Committee encourage your interest in the ever-expanding and cutting-edge field of aviation and space law and welcome your participation in this Competition.
The Committee is looking to expand its membership and welcomes members from all levels of the legal profession, including law students. Among other benefits, membership in the Committee will allow you to access the latest thought leadership on aviation and space law, participate in our annual conference in Washington D.C., and interact with the top practitioners in the field. If you have an interest in aviation and would like to know more about Committee membership, please contact Steve Wood at swood@chuhak.com.

The competition is open to all current U.S. citizen law student and LLM candidates. Membership in the ABA, TIPS or the Aviation and Space Law is not required for participation, though membership is free for all law students. If you are a member of the ABA, please include your ABA membership number with your submission. If you plan to make a submission, please email Roberta Miranda, Esq. at roberta.miranda@marsh.com for the Aviation and Space Law Committee Annual Law Student Writing Competition Official Rules.

Further, the Aviation and Space Law Committee is planning a meet-and-great event in early fall for new law student members or any law student who is considering joining or would like to learn more about the Committee. If there are any interested students, please ask them to complete the enclosed google form: https://forms.gle/ppKS6jGCvFNQH9Q76 and they will be notified once planning for the event is finalized.